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poet's Corner.

For tlic l'ost.

The Liltle Cousins,
BE XITO AND BEN ITA.

A LAMENT.
In Unit sweet clime where Douro flows,

The sun is bright, is always bright;
The laughing sky in crimson glows,

And liiinls each scene with rosy light.

The virgin Spring is always there
With tlowery train, her lovely train;

Hit vice floats on the woodland air,
While soft enchant ment walks tho plain.

'T were fit, it seems, that (airy land
For laughing Houris, llouris gav,

To sing their loves, where Douro grand
Kolls r.ahn end gractful 011 his way.

Oh! h'iw it grieves the gentle heurt
To think that here, that even here,

There is no charm 110 blessed art,
To dry for aye the falling tear.

Come list, ye young and gantle doves
Who know no cire, no earthly care;

Come list my tale and learn what loves
Should light up forms so young and fair.

In that sweet land that Dnuro laves
There is no place, no sweeter place

Than where around two little graves
There weeping blooms a saiutlier grace.

There's uone that treads that dulcet ground,
Or floats on Douro's waveliss tide,

Could fail to mark each little mound
Where sleeps two angels siic by side.

Oil! who could see them when the rose
Glows in the fky, the morning sky;

Nor think, when last our eyelids close,
To sleep like this were not to die?

The shades of eve have bid the flame
That beamed so bright on Douro's wave;

On such an eve Benita came
To nestle by Benito's grave.

Three moons had held the reign of night,
Three moons had paled, had paled and gone,

Since Bright Benito sank from light,
Where Douro leads his waters on.

Benita mourned her stricken mate,
Nor sought the. game tho well known game;

Beside his grave she weeping sate,
And waked the echoes with Ins name.

No more were heard her laughing words
Of mirth and love, her childish love;

She called no more the singing birds
From out their choir within the grove.

She chased r.o more the butterfly,
The freshnsss of her heart was gone;

She could butsit and weep and 6igh,
At Rwectest eve or brightest dawn.

As flower oft their beauty shade
When flames the sun, tho noontide suu;

So 6od Benita sought a glade
Where voice nor look might come from

none.

.lie spoke no more of childish things,
niu sighed apart, apart and lone;

And often said Benito's wings
Would buar him whence he;late had flown.

Three, moons had held tho reign of night,
'j'liree moons had locked on Douro's wave

Then sweet Benita sunk from light,
And nestled by Benito's grave.

As fades the daylight in the west
At evening hour, at cl ise of day,

So went that lilly child to rest,
Where Douro sings his roundelay.

What burning tears have fallen there,
Where sleep tho dear ones side by side!

What sighs have waked tho midnight air,
And roused the echoes far and wide!

Cut who would call them down again
From out their home, their angal home,

To learn the ways of sinful men,
Around this weary world to roam?

They went to rest ere yet they knew
Ihe ways of man,ot biulul man;

Ere yet the world had cast a hue
Upon ihe littlo courso they ran.

Dear little ones! so bright and young,
Too pure, too bright on earth to stay!

Their thoughts uniaiut, their hearts uustung,
To dwell above they went uway.

Where Douro leads into the deep
His lucid tide, his wavcless tide,

Benito, sleep! Benita, sleep!
Sleep, little cousins, side by 6ide.

SAN TELMO.

Without desiring to give "aid and
to the enemy, we still make room for

the following, which we find inalatentim
ber of the Macon (Gcargia) Telegraph:

"Our Georgia know-nothin-

console themselves that, if the second
Philadelphia convention has ignored sla-

very and the twelfth section, and kicked
the Georgia platform to the dogs, it still
avows a belief in the 'existence of a Su-

premo Being.' That is some comfort, and
every little helps in a dry time."

The. very first newspaper we saw with
the name of Fillmore and'Donelson at the
head of its columns, was the Charleston
(Mass.) Advertiser. "The latter name,"
it says, "has the solid ring and memory
of Old Hickory." Well, it has, as far as
Andrew Jackson but when you come to
add the Donclson, the ring itself is that
of the tin lantern single tin at that and
pricked full of holes, with an opening at
the top to let off the smoke of the grease
candle inside. Boston Post.
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lelvins, into He
is a lover of piety, propriety, notoriety,
find the temperance society. He isdrag- -

ging.Miiagging, striving, thriving, swap-

ping, jostling, hustling, wrestling, musical,
quizzical, astronomical, philosophical, po-

etical, and comical sort of character,
whose manifest destiny is to spread civili-

zation to the remotest comer of the earth.
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For the P.ist.

We have lately seen among 115 the Rev.
Father Abbot, of the La Trnppes of Geth-seman- i,

asking an appeal to the charity of
the faithful, for the erection of his church
and monastery. It was with pleasure
that we listened to his grateful acknowk
edgments for the generosity and zeal with
which all the surrounding congregations
have responded to his call; yet we were
more especially touched by the account he
rrnvft lie nf nnnthpr wnvl.- - wliiMi lin line

commenced a work most praiseworthy,
and one in which all the friends of hu
manity must take a lively interest.

Deeply moved by the sad condition of

from

many workmen who from 1'hen the chill autumn, followed planted when him; bring Xhis piece coin
hardships and exposure, while laboring on
the public roads, are frequently prostrated
with disease, without the comfort of a
friendly hand to minister to their wants,
The Rev. Father has opened to them the
arms of his charity in establishing a sort
of Infirmary, where these poor, friendless
ones are cared for during their sickness
not as stringers, but as brothers. At the
present time, twenty of these indigent
sufferers are nourished by the bounty of
the good "Children of St. Bernard" at
Gethsemani.

It is easy to understand what expense
attends such a work, and how needy these
good Fathers often find

( themselves of
clothing and bed-line- to render their pa
tients cleanly and comfortable. It is well
known that the people of Kentucky have
merited the tills of "hospitable," and are
renowned for the alacrity with which the
wants of their suffering brethren are re-

lieved. Therefore we deem it only neces-

sary to point out to them a field where their
zeal in the cause of suffering humanity may
be exercised.

In almost every family there may be
found many articles of g and
men's clothing which are nearly, if not
entirely useless. By the bestowal of such
articles; we would be materially assisting
these good Monks in the maintenance of
a cause, noble and humane; and while
partaking of their charity, would acquire
a right to their gratitude and prayers; and
above all, a share in their heavenly recom
pense; for we are all children of that
God who has promised that a cup of cold
water given in His name, shall not go un- -

rewaruea. ALxiN r,o.

Select Sales.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

EY GRACE GREENWOOD.

"Throw up the window! 'Tis a morn for life
la its most subtle luxury. The air
Is like a breather from a rarer world;
And the south wind is like a gentle friend.
Parting the hair so softly 011 my brow."

The delicious morning which is glowing
around me, and which has called forth the
exquisite description of our gifted coun-

tryman, brings also to my mind the recol-

lection of one as fresh and beautiful "in
the days that are gone." I well remember
how the sense of that morn's exceeding
loveliness burdened my heart with a sweet
weight and how, at last flinging aside
the dull book which I had attempted to
study, I caught my light sun bonnet, and
bounded out of the house, which outward
bloom and beauty had rendered prison
like. I then turned my steps towards a
fine mansion, the home of a very lovely
girl who had been endeared to me by
years of constant and intimate intercourse.
Of late there has been formed a new tie
to bind our hearts she had become be-

trothed of "one of ours," a favorite cous-
in, and the engagement was a joyful one
to all concerned.

Annie Moore, sweet Annie Moore; hew
thou glidest before me, in thy soft etberial
loveliness, like a gentle spirit from a holier
clime! With thy form of lilly-lik- c grace,
tall and fragile

"With all thy young bead's shining bands,
And all its vvavingcurls of gold,"

with thine eyes of softest violet, and thy
cheek of delicate rose bloom

"I must think of thee,
Oh gentlest, as I knew thee well and long,
A young glad creature with a lip of song,
An eye of radiance, and a soul of glee
Singing sweet snatches of some favorite tune,
Or wandering by my sido beneath the sky of

June."
William Gordon, the lover of Annie

Moore, was an exalted, yet a most loveable
character, an embodiment of intellect,
manliness, faithful affections and fervent
piety. He was a young student of di-

vinity had been almost
and at the time of the com-

mencement of this sketch, was in the ex-

pectation of entering u pon the ministry in

the course of a year.
And this man, poor, unknown, and de

voted to a holy calling, was the choice of
Annie Moore, the wealthy, the beautiful,
the luxuriously reared! " 'Twas passing
strange" our worldly ones wondered at,
and our sewing circle gossipped about the
matter, for a month or two, and then the
ruffled tide of our village flowed on as

called the night before, to bid us adieu, as
be was to be absent many months, and

thought his betrothed needed a little! "This is strange, for w inn J. felt strcr,
cheering up. ebbing my heart, I thought it

I found her sitting at her work usual flowed into vours." blcs around it, how sweetly sleeps the cold
and but a slight tremulousness of her "Thank God for the weakness which is dew-dro- p in its glowing heart!

voice, and a glistening of the long brown lovelier than strength! . 1 must never leave
eye-las- told of the painful parting which you, Annie."
had just taken place. "Never."

"When will William return?" I presently
inquired.

"In May little less than one year."
"And then?"

then we to be married so her hair a small string of pearls, which; his hand without
Hold yourselt in readiness to be my brides,
maid."

The summer passed, a season of earnest,
untiring, and prayerful toil with the young
student, and patient, hopeful, and sustain
ing love, on the part of his betrothed
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storm cold ah, does bloom, glittering injewrls, dazzling Grip, in dressing, wrong
my the mournful conse-- j satins, veils and costly wreathes, did not discover his error till the man
quence? Her mother and sister never have one so exquisitely, so with plate commenced taking up

died of consumption, and soon, very wonderfully beautiful as that, dying girl, collection. moment Grip saw
soon, the. sea! of death was her blue w ith dress simple white, her one ,im )ie commenced chasing the five
veined brow, and the very voice the floral ornament, dewy lustre her soft cent piece. It was no go, however; he
grave sounding in the cough shook blue eye, and the deepened hectic of her
her Irncnle frame. W that she must cheek. When the ceremony was to be

and she.like many consumptives, knew performed, she wished to arise
lt also; yet she was strangely averse to
acquainting her lover with the fear-

ful truth. She wrote to him that she had
been ill was still suffering from debility;
but that he must not be troubled about it,
nor be painfully surprised by her changed
appearance when he should return in the
spring. Not one word of the dread, last
parting before them of the grave which
might

"Rival the bridegroom, and take from bis side,
To repose in its bosom, his beautiful bride."
At length May came around again, and

with it returned William Gordon, the
young clergyman. lie was bowed to
earth bv the great and unlooked for afflie-tio- n

awaited him yet meekly he
drank the bitter cup, his God
mingled it.

Sweet was passing rapidly from
earth growing more and more fragile in

form, and angelic in spirit day by day,
poor William became intensely desirous
that their union might take place. Annie's
friends readily assented, but she, to our

finally to Every sunbeam which looked
ful request of her broken hearted lover.

One evening he was sitting alone by her
side, as she was half reclining a couch;
die hectic flush more startling bright
than usual on her cheek, for she had suff-

ered much that day, and as he thought
how very near might be the dark wing of
God's dread angel, he took her wasted
hand his and said:

"Oh, my Annie, let me call you wife be-

fore you leave me! You would not be so
utterly lost to me then, for I know
you bearing that sacred name in Heaven.
Refuse me not, love."

"Oh, William, William, urge me no lon-

ger," she replied, "it must not, it cannot be.
I am the bride of Heaven; you must not be
my husband, and hear it, dearest, you
must no longer be near me; your love is

precious, but is earthly; and it as a
cloud between me and the glories of
upper world, to which hasten. Your
voice, my own, is sweeter to me than the
hymns of angels, heard in my dreams of
heaven! We must part now for every!
hour renders you dearer, and how can I
leave you when it comes to the last."

With heroic and martyr-lik- calmness
spoke the mistaken girl mitakeu, for
pure love, for one worth-- , is the holiest
and sweetest preparation for His presence,
who is "all love."

William Gordon saw her firmness, and
that she was weak and trembling from the
excitement of the scene, and

"In close heart shutting up his pain,"

to yield instant and uncomplain-
ing obedience to her wishes. He rose up

twined
kiss of mingled love and anguish, turned
and was gone! Annie hurried ber face in

her white hands, and remained in an
rose

doubts gone
year,

step returned!
calmness forsaken him, he mur-
mured imploringly

I leave you to die Annie,
let me fold you once more to my heart
before I leave it give me
strength."

He knelt on one her, reached
forth his arms, and sobbed like child as

leaned upon his bosom.
No word was spoken by pair, loving

and faithful unto death, while the flood
sorrow soul's great deep were

against the dear winch lay upon Ins
heart. At his heaven

those lips moved in whispering
he unwound his arms and would

have risen, Annie moved not she

Hut I was way ful tenderness, more than
nie morning visit. William Gordon wildest grief:

'Are you stronger, dear
"Ah, I fear not,

The morning of tiiiveddmg had
come, and I was arraying Annie in her
bridal muslin, guiltless
of or,- I to twine ini:l never allows a h

are 0f
was once her mother out sue gently put
it from rac.

', no I inquired.
"None," she replied, "but yes you

will go into my garden, vou find a
love-l- white which William cents on the plate, even for the benefit

first knew- - of
severity. my of ves

was suuueu mistakes.
fearful took not! got tho

reader He
eldest beheld the

on her
of the

which
e knew

die,

absent

which
for

in

comes

resolved

must

that

of

was too weal; to stand alone,
her side and supported her.

she was lie,
stood could not of away

She
sadly as she whispered:

"You remember, Grace, I promised that
you should be my bridesmaid,"

As '.he beautiful marriage ceremony
(that the English Church) proceeded,
the of the bride became expressive
alternately of earthly and of heavenly love,
of softness sublimity, of the woman
a'ld of the angel, till grew absidutely
adorable. At last she received the tear-

ful congratulations of her friends with a

graceful manner with the most cheer-

ful smiles playihg about her lips.
It was morning morning born of

and beauty, so soft, so glowing, it
seemed

"Like rniubiw clamping the sweet earth,
And melting covenant of love."

Annio Gordon was lying on her couch
an open window, with her fair head

supported on the of her husband.
And she father's joy, brother's pride,
the wife of two short weeks, was

surprise, refused grant the mourn- - us now.

on

that

alone,

prayer

into her eves saw her violet hue grow paler,
and every soft air which kissed her faded
lips bore back fainter breath on its light
pinion. Her doating father knelt in a deep
trance of grief at her side. I stood bold-in- T

one of her hands in while at her
feet sat her younger brother, Arthur
Moore, weeping with all the
passionateness of boyhood.

lain for some moments appa-
rently insensible, but she looked yet
once more to William, with her own sweet
smiles, and murmured:

"Pray once again, my beloved, it will

my spirit's wing for its upward
flight: but place your hand upon my
heart, that you may know when I am

gone.
William Gordon lifted up his voibft in

prayer, all saint-lik- e submission and a child
like love, lie solemnly and tenderly com
mitted nassins- - soul of the wife, the
daughter, sister and the friend, to her
Savior and her God, and meekly implored
for the stricken mourners, the admission
of the blessed spirit. Suddenly he paused

her heart had ceased its beatings. His
brow became convulsed and his voice was
low and tremulous as he added:

"She has left us; oh! our she is

with thee now!"

"Gone! our dead!" exclaimed
poor little Arthur Moore; and springing
forward and casting one look on that still
face, he bis arms upward and
cried, "Oh! dear sister, come back to us,
come back!"

We arrayed her in her bridal dress.
caliiily and imprinted on her forehead a even to the white rosebud in her

golden hair. We laid her by her
mother's side, in lovely rural graveyard;

few months after took her favorite
agony of grief. Then came vague regrets! tree from the garden and planted it
for the course she taken, painfull over her breast.

of the necessity of sacrifice she. Our Annie had been from us
made. Presently she heard well and the rose was in its

known William had His
had
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will

course,

mine,

had

rest

the
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when William Gordon came bid us
long.it might be last, He was
going out as missionary India. On
the last evening of his stay, went with
him the grave of our lost one. We
remained till the grass was glittering with
dew, and the 6tars were thick in heaven.
Many William turned depart,

single rose-bu- very like the one Annie
wore on her marriage and that second
bridal, when she wedddd the dust;
and when last William summoned

ken up. silent, but not tearless, knelt strength to go, he plucked and placed
winiam uoruon, witn ins lips it in Ins bosom, many tears

last
ward,

my

bloom

Annie

doubt not that his distant home,
that darkened land where he
Christ's sake, that flower is still
memento of his sadly past, and

remembrancer of ashore which
was clinging his breast! A smile of he hasteneth, and an unfading clime, where
joy irradiated his face, his arms once ever livcth the "rose of love," in the
again enfolded her. She looked up and bloom of immortality, in the sunshine of
murmured ith something of her old play-- 1 God's smile.
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Mr. Gl'.IP ATTEN'lJS DlVINK Woi'.SlIU'.

The Police Tribune elucidates excessive
meanness in the following story:

Mr. Grip is one of our best known citi-

zens. Mr. Grip is a worshipper of nionev
!l dollar to pass out

child,

giving the "eagle th friend whn tnL-- m
squeeze that makes gander." 0f htrf nm ,vill(ling onc
idr. Grip ,s church member who lel. wonj sav. ..Now tell me ahont
divine worship with becoming punctuality
Although Mr. Grip is a man of wealth,
lie "makes it, a point, never to put over
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in that manner. lie applied his wife.

"Mary, have you got any small change?"
"Not a cent."
lie then turned to his son:
"Got small change, George?."
"Nothing but a shilling that onc with

pillars gave me last night."
"Haven't got a smooth one."
"No, sir."
"Well, hand here, and give me your

I'll tick him on four cents anyway."
Saying this, Mr. Grip took his son

George's knife drew across his son
George's shilling. means Mr.

Grip reduced its value to eight cents, and
better for the next two davs. Air. Grip

a character. To do another out of four
cents, affords much pleasure to
make two shillings in any legitimate man-

ner. that gets ahead of
Grip has got to start early, that's all.

A Reitrsed Husdand Exciting Time
A Foot Race and as Escape

Down Town. &c. We beard of affair
that happened lower Potatoes Sups. Our
city yesterday which put subject an arti- -

in quite a lever appeals
that a gentleman who had been residing atj
the South recently returned home after a

years' absence in California. His
wife, however, could not found; but
pursuing some traces of her he came to
this city, and succeeded discovering tier
whereabouts yesterday. meeting be-

tween parties must have been very
and pleasant of course tould

not have been otherwise. The long.absent
husband, in his joy at again seeing bis
wife and four children, seemed willing to
excuse any little indiscretions on the part
of his better half, no doubt thinking that
she was lonesome, consequently not

be too severely censured for seeking
some one to supply his for time
beiiif. At any rate, he took possession of
the domicil, and when the gentlemau who
had playing the lady for

year past came to dinner, the rightful
claimant to that title made such a demon-

stration that the free lover took to his heels

and
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two
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parties case, probably will do
we denoument. In

we can only say that one
attaches of the Paper

Mill was not on answet at
yesterday Courier.
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A Touching Incident
A little girl in the family of acquain-

tance, a lovely and lost
her at age too early to fix the
loved features in her remembrance. She
was as as beautiful, and the of

if won by
that to turn instinctively
heavenward. The sweet, conscientious,
prayer-lovin- g child the idol of the be-

reaved family. lie
of ml ,r

him Kiss like wasted arm about
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rich .but
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you
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tube,

heart

my mainina.' the oft told
tale been repeated would softly ask,
"take me the parlor, I want see my

The was never refused
and the effuctionate child would lie for
hours nnon her motlins-

on as to "prevent ,,nrt;.
"Pale and wan she grew,
Bearing all her pain so meekly.
That them she still dearer,
As the trial hour nearer."

nci
hour came at last, the weeping

ighbors sec the little one
die. Tho dew of death already

the while the as going down.
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"Do you know me darling?" sobbed
close in her ear the voice that was dearest;
but awoke no answer.

All at once a brightness, as if from the
upper world, burst over the child's color-

less The eyelids flashed
open, the lips parted, the wan, cuddling
hands flew up, in the little one's ef-

fort, as she looked piercingly into the far
above.

she criod, with surprise and
in her tone and passed with

that breath into her mother's bosom.

Said a distinguished divine, who stood
by that bed of joyous death:

"If I never believed in the ministra-
tion of departed ones, before, I could not
doubt it' now!

I leave with you," said the wi-

sest Spirit that ever from earth to
heaven. Let be at peace, amid the
spirit mysteries and questionings on which
his eyes shall soon shed the light of eterni-

ty. National Era.
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the
cle recently published in the Philadelphia
Dollar Newspaper. It may not be

known that the common Potatoe can
be raised from the or 6prouts, after
the manner of the sweet potatoe, and
easily. Such is the however. They
are sprouted in hot-bed- set out in hills,

or drills, as fancy may direct, with the
same care other hot-be- d plants. The

advantages from mode of cul-

ture are apparent, when we consider that
the market can be supplied with the luxu-

ry of new from a month to six

weeks than by the old method; com-

manding a great price, and quick sales; al-

so leaving the land in a fit state for a sec

crop, either of turnips or pickles, thus
doubly compensating the indoustrious hus-

bandman. But this mode of culture, it is

said, the rot never makes its appearance;
if this is true, and we have good reason to

believe it, will be well worth the while for

any pains taken in reading so

an esculent. Ine potatoe is suscepu- -

and made tracks up Main street at a 2.10 ble of improvement, in size and quality, as

pace. Then ensued an exciting des- - any other vegetable. The best the
peratcly contested race manure, the best seed should invaria- -

"Some bet on bob-tail'- d horae and some bet bly be used. our farmers would follow

onthegray" this rule, we would hear Jess complaints
but fear of the infuriated husband lent of failure. It has been the practice too

wings to the pursued, and he in 'generally use the smallest potatoes for

effecing his We have not thought! seed. This, if repeated or three times

it worth while to give the names the will be sure to cause a failure the crop.
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fact,

Impertinent. Lady a fashionable
drew) "Little boy, can I go through
gate to the river?"

JSoy "Perhaps. A load of hay went
through this morning."

A Good Cause of Complaint. A

lady complains that she is annoyed

by a number of young men who pretend
to be her admirers, and who burn out co il,

wear out her carpets, much
of her valuable time, but are never ot
hand when she wants to go to balls

"Mrs. Quing, is your husband a Lnow parties. has made up her mind

nothin"?'" "I guess so for he told me this! break the bell rope, and be "not in"

that making'
fool

Story
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which be
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into rifle into
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invaluable

young

consume

such chaps in future.

The leader of Hmdooism at Evansvi'!

Ind., has been detected in stealing a d

Age.

Isn't our neighbor fearful snr.e
Hindoo leaders hereabout will steal t;::r.?

JVtws.

No one could blame them much if they
should. If there is any thing that the
TTlmlnns of Harrison county very

n led wil l powuer aiso. . . .
much, it is a decent editor- .-e,vbleh wi lnll screw on the end.

Charity. If a stout, healthy man nn- -

ban. Alter L'uug iui;iS u .... """ ,.. r, !,,;,,. .,; bin, a
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